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Promo tes Schola rships
Ray W. F1·uit, T. A. alumnus , is
active in the caddie scholars hip prog""ram of the Western Golf Association of which he is the Executiv e
Sccrebll 'y. This ot·ganiz ation has its
offices in Chkago and has undertnk en
n progl'llm by which a:.;piring· caddies

f•·om golf clubs in the metropo litan
nna nre aided in obtainin g a college
educatio n. A fund for this purpose
was started in Hl20 by "Chick" Evans.
By 1g30 it was large enough to enable
the fit·st Evans Scholar to entet· Northwestern. By last yeal' the number had
been increase d to six. The record of
the caddie student s was so exception nJ
t.hnt Northw estern Universi ty has
now offered to grant half-scho larships,
thus enabling the W. G. A. to increase
the number thi1s year to twelve.
These boys are usually from a home
e-nviron ment of Ii m-ited opportun ity,
but have done very well once they are
introduc ed to college life. The W. G.

A. and Northw estern maintain the
identity of the g-roup in ordet· to
achieve the best results. It is hoped
thnt eventual ly it will be possible to
house the Evans Scholars ns a
separate social group under the
guidanc e of a counsell or.

Aird . Collins
The mnrriage of Ellinor Hill Collins
and Dr. Robert B. Ail.'d took place on
October 4, 1935, at Bettws-y -coed
cottage, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylv ania.
Mrs. Ainl is the sister of Mrs. Henry

Haves.
Northrup~

Thornh ill

Dean nnd Mrs. E. A. Thornhil l announce the marriage of their daughte r
Mary Virginin , to G1·ant Jnckson
Northru p on June 26, 1935 at Olean.
The bride is a graduate of Cornell
Universj ty with A. B. and M. A.
degTees in Latin. She has been teach~
ing at the Ten Broeck Academy . Mr.
Northru p is an alumnus of the
Universi ty of To1·onto. The couple
will live in East Pembrok e where
Mr. Northru p is a teacher of hi,story
and athletic coach.

A note to the Ch11ncellor from Tom
McFadde n revenls that he spent the
summer making a trip to Fra11ce,
Italy, Switzerl and, and Englflnd . The
object and addition al places reached
were not revealed. The crossing to
Europe was made on, that vibrntor y
wonder of the French Line, the

N o?·mandie.

CO RN EL L BR AN CH

•----------------------F.

B.--------------------~

Included among- the guests at the
House this fall have been Presiden t
and Mrs. Jo1m A. Whittle, Jr., and
their daughte~· A1·den; Professo r Dexter Perkins, a colleagu e of Professo r
Burr's from the history departm ent
of the Univet's ity of Rocheste r;
Sidney Walcott and the Reveren d Mr.
\Vilkinso n of Buffalo ; Orville J.
Sweetin g, who i·s now teaching sciLudlowv ille
ence nnd mathem atics
high school; John W. Olmsted , assistant professo r of history at U. C. L.
A .. who is complet ing his grad:uatc
work jn modern Europea n history at
Cornell; Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. Rollins
of New Haven, Conn.; C. D. Hurrey
of the Commit tee on Friendly R'ela~

tions among Foreign Students ; Professol' Herbe1·t Davis, professo r o-f
English Literatu re at . the Univer~

at

sitv of Toronto.
Guests for the week-end of October
26 were Francis D. Wormuth , g-raduate guest 1934-35, who is now studying political theory on a Sltel'ling
Fellowsh ip at Yale; Mt·. and Mrs.
Harvey Mansfiel d; Miss Jean Ynrrow;
Mike Yarrow; Robert Pomeran ce of
New Haven; and S. L. Tunic of

White Plains.
Ab~nt from the House this yenr
are John W. Olmsted and R. S. Brown
Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Olmsted are Jiving
at 315 Dryden Road, Ithaca, and Mr.
(Continu ed on Page 2)
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Social Dyna mics and
Tellu ride Educa tion
Nothing· in my acquaint ance with
Tcllu ride Associati on seems to me
nearly so illumina ting as reg·ards our
present characte r, and so indicativ e
of possibilit ies, as the June convention's discussio n of Associati on aims
and policies.
Several problems Rrose which, if
fully t·ealized in fill their implicati ons,
might well have split the conventio n
wide open. One was Duane Carnes'
hint as to the prooabili ty of legal
conflict (l1ot to ment.ion "moral" consideratio ns, which can always be
rationali zed) between a member's
obligatio ns to society and his duties
as a trustee of Associat ion interests .
Another was Mike Yarrow• s suggestion, also urged by Bob Aird, I
believe. that we might do well to
limit members hip in the future to men
of certain specified vocationa l aims
for the sake of focusing the Associntion's influence in direct efforts to
solve the mnjor social problems of
our day.

While no attempt was made to
name with finality any particuln r
lines of endca vor, the sug·g-estion
clearly implied that we should henceforth choose only those men who give
promise of real effective ness in working toward solutions of such pt·oblems .
Why was the discussio n so significant? The combinat ion of what was
said, plus what was not said, seems
to me to l'evea\ in sharp perspecti ve
that rather nmorpho us entity that
is T. A. in the minds of its member sparticula rly those most outspoke n and
influent ial-and to indicate unmistak ably our possible alternati ves, with
their general conseque nces, for the
future.
II. Reade1·s will recall the 1V'l a·rxiun

A nalusis

of

Tellm·idc

A ssociatimt.

published in The News Lette1· last
spring. Couched in the much mis~
unclersto od jargon of orthodox radi~
calism, that essay may have failed
. to delineate convindn gly the specitlc
forms of the Associat ion's relation
to present social tendencie s, and to
(Continu ed on Paue 4)
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"These DARNED Constitutio nal
Members!,. Tl1c above is quoted from
remarks made upon the floor of the
Convention a few years ago, ns recalled by shocked hearers.
L. L's gifts of :the en1dowments
c1·eated both Telluride Association and
Deep Spring-,;. They still g·ive them the
means of continued existence. Those
endowment s Cl\me from his pe1·sonal
estate and therefore were free to be
given to whomever he chose. He gave
them subject to certain terms HlHl
conditions. Those conditions L. L. set
fo1·th i-n the Constitution . By-Laws
nnd Trust Deed.
L. L. selected n larg·e ~;roup to
become immediate beneficinrie s. He
also selected another group of thirteen young·er ones whose pRrticipatio n
should wnit until they have anived
at the nge of fourteen yems. Those
thirteen he listed by n11mes in Article
III of the Constitution . Excepting
that age limitntion. he made 110 distinction wh11tevet between those thirteen and the lnrger group. Thereby
he vested the benefits of membership
as fully in those thirteen as in any
others.
L. L. hns now passed away. No
longet· can he bespeak with his ldndly
pn~stige snch tol<e~ns of his love and
nffection. But before he died he included some still young-er onc3 with
whom he recognized ties of sympathy
and loyalty by rememberin g their
8(1ucation in provisions of his will.
No one who ever )<new him or has
read his biogTa phy and letters can
doubt his wjsh that these younger
protegees also should share in his
bounty and thus in the educational
monument of love to his memory. Is
it generous. kind or loyal to that memory that the gratification of his wish
~hould be denied L. L. by those whom
he sened so graciously?
-P. N. Nunn

CORNELL BRA NCH
F. B.
( Conti·nned from Page 1)
Bro\\'n is studying· on a fellowship at
Yale.
Sunday entertainm ent of members
of the faculty has continued this fall.
An informal dance was held on October H>. with a larg·e attendance.
The Branch contains 24 members.
eleven of whom are members of Telluride As:-:ocia tion. There are foul'
gTndua te guests, three g-raduate
students; sixteen. undcrgradu a tes. and
Professor Burr.

PROFESSO R GEORGE LINCOLN
BURR, ng-ain our senior member. will
be with us only n part of the year.
He is devoUng· some time to work in
the libra1·y at the University of Penns~·lvania. It is hoped that he will return early next spring.
Graduate Guesh

PROFESSO R ROYAL E. MONTGOMERY. professor of labor economics at Cornell University, will be
our g·ucst for the entire year. He
came to Cornell in 1928 from the
Unive1·sity of Chicago, where he was
an instructor of economics. He has
recently been doing some writing on
Jabal' !'elations.
DR. OSCAR E. MAURER. JR., was
in vi ted to be a guest of the House at
a meeting of the Brnnch on October
21. Dr. Maul"er holds a Ph.D_ degree
from Yale University. and is an instructor in the English department
at Cornell.
GOLDWIN SMITH ·hns received an
A. B. degree at the University of
Western Onbu·io, and a master's degree in histoTy at the University of
Toronto. He is now working· toward
a Ph.D. degree in Eng'iish History.
He hopes to become a member of the
Cnnadian Diplomatic Corps after
finishing his university work.

1\'IISO KUNIC is continuing his
work in architectur e and town-planning. He expects to return to his
home in
Pukanec. Czechoslov akia
next spring. During the last year he
has learned to speak English remarkably well.
Graduate Students

HAROLD

ATKINSO N i·s now
working for a mastees degree in landscape architectur e. He is especially

interested in city pia nning. He is a
member of the advisol'Y commit~e.

WALTER BALDERS TON returns
as editor of the TeUw·icle News Letler.
He received his bachelor's degree last
yeat·, and is now working toward a
Ph.D. degt•ee in medieval history.
He is an assistant to Professor Stephenson of the history dep<ntment
He is also a member of the advisory
committee.

RICHARD M. ROBERTS is beginning his fourth year in the House.
and is president of Cornell Branch.
He is an assistant in the chemistry
department . nnd is working toward a
doctor•s degree in physical chemistry.
Class of 1936

CHARLES J. BRUNELL E finishes
his undergradu ate work this year
majoring in dramatics. He is assistant to the Director of Public Information of Cornell University . pr~si
dent of the Cornell Radio Guild. which
presents programs ove.1· the nit· once
a week, chairman of the entertainment committee, and secretary-t rcasut·er of the Cornell D1·Rmatic Club.
He recently had an impol'tant part in
the p1·oduction, Holiday.

BONHAM CAMPBEL L l'eturns
for his senior year, maj01·ing in mathematics. His summer was spent inspiring· the toughies of the Clear Pool
Camp of the Madison Square Boys'
Club. He is secrctnry of the Debate
Club nnd is continuing 1)is cho~·al
acti,vities. He expects to study eng·ineering at Cornell after receiving
his A. B.
WARD J. FELLOWS will corl:lpletr.
his major in economics this yem·. His
offices include treasurer of Cornell
Branch, president of the Men's Cabinet of the C. U. R. W .• and the official
attendant to Sage Chapel preachers
and visiting lecturers nt the university. Most of his summer was spent
at a boys' camp in N. Y. State.

ROBERT M. GORRELL finishes
his undergTad uate work in English
this year. He is Branch sect·ctary ~nd
associate editor of The News Lelte1·.
This summer he worked at various
positions for a newspaper in Bremen,
Ind., finally ending· ns a seandal rnon-
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ger for the society png-e. He is a
member of the Dramatic Club and
Radio Guild.
GEORGE l\•fANNER returns this
year as C\ membel' of the Association.
He is majoring· in political science,
nnd is studying the classics on the
side. He is assisting· Professor Driggs.
EAR·L vV. OHLINGER, vice-pt·esident of the Branch, will receive his
bachelor's degree in architecture in
June. He is n member of Tau BetH Pi,
honorary society.
ANDERSON PACE t·eturns as a

guest, expecting to complete his work
in chemistTy this J unc. The Orenda
Compnny in Wilmington, Ill., a subsidiary of the:! Mule-Hide Roofing Co.,
was favored with his services in the
research department this summet·.

FREDERICK RARI-G, after attending the University of Minnesota for·
tlnee years, comes to the House as a
guest. He is an associate membe2· of
the Debate Club, and is interested in
forming; a student forum on the
campus. He is majoring in g·ovcrn-

ment.
Class of 1937

mittee of the C. U. R. W., which

ananges for talks at Cornell by wellknown public men.

S I.
DEEP SPRING
I...__------0
. s. s.

Class of 1938

The watet· has been more plentiful
this pRst summer than for the preceding three years; hence the cl·ops wel'e
bel.iter than in the past. Three cutting-s of alfal!'a yielded 222 tons which
is all stacked. It is mol'e than is
needed for even a hHl'Ci winter. There
CHRISTOPHER MORLEY, JR., is is half n silo of ensilage which will
ag·nin a guest at the House. This is save nearly a thousand do.Uat·s in.
g1·ain1 bms for ('attlc :feeding. ln
his second year of undergraduate work
in philosophy and histot·y. His sum- spite of a late frost the apple crop is
mer was spent working i,n Doubleday- · neat~y as great as ·last yem· and
Doran book shops. He is a member of should supply the Boardi11g House
until s.pring·. Seventeen cows wc~re
the Book ancl Bowl literary club.
bt·inging in cash and eliminatsold,
ROBER'l' M. RUST comes to the
wintel'ing· of poor stock.
the
ing·
House after spending the last yel.H' in
Grainin
is
the C. C. G. His home
During- the summer the whole
ville, Miss. He has attended the KanMain Building was done over on the
sas City Junior College and the Okinside. Walls were painted nnd relahoma AgTicultural College. He has
colored where necessary. The Aoor~
procured a job refereeing athletic
were painted except in the Libl"nry.
games during the yenr. His major is
Linoleum was laid in this room and
agl'icultm·nl economics.
in the dining room at the Boarding
KENNETH TURNER returns to
House 1 resulting· in nn improved apthe House as a g·uest. This is his
pearance and very much quieter place
second year in mechanical eng-ineer- to study and ent. The Boarding
ing. He is a nntive of Ithaca, and at- House was renovated and painted
tended summer school here this sum- where needed. A new roof was put
mer.
on the Suhr cottage.
FlUDD H. BULLEN, of Pueblo,
Colo., is a guest nt the House after
attending· Deep Springs for two ye~ns.
His majoy is economics. He is an associate member of the Debate Club
and an associate on The News Leiter.

JOHN S. DE BEERS comes to the
House as a member, after attending
Deep Springs fot· three years. His
home is in Glencoe, Ill. Besides holdPresident and M1·s. John A. Whittle
ing the position of assistant tt·ensurer,
he js interested in forming >.\ Demo- · announce the birth of a daug-hter,
Barbara, on September 15. This is
cratic club on the campus. His major
their second dnug·hter, and her father
is economics.
promises thnt Barbara will be brought
EARLE B. HENLEY, JR'., of Oakup as a 11 tomboy."
land, Calif., comes as a member, after
three years at the Ranch. AgTicultuCharles Schaaff writes of the arral economics is his specialty. He is an
of n son on Decoration Day. This
t·ival
associate member of the Debate Club,
first son in the Schnaff family,
the
is
Der11ocrntic
a
see
to
like
would
an£1
we have received
unfortunately
but
club operating on the campus.
no nnme for him as yet.
RALPH N. KLEPS, of Batavia, N.
Y., has attended Deep Spring·s for
Carl Fischer has published an arth1·ec years, and now comes to Cornell rang-ement for male quartet of the
as an Association member. He is an
poem Memot·y. Father J. E. Meehan
asso<!iat.e member of the Debate Club,
w1'otc the words and Pnt·ker Bniley
and would like to aid in the establish- composed the music setting.
ment of a Democratic club at Cornell
His majot· is government in preparaMany of our readers will be intion fot· law.
terested to know that William L. Bier-

EDMUND L. G. ZALINSKT, o-f Salt
Lake City, is spending his first yea1·
at Cornell ns a House guest. After
leaving Deep Springs last yeat·, he
spent the summer in New York City
ns a member of the College $ummer
Scrvi.ce Group. He is majoring in
economics, and is inte1·ested in law.
He is chairman of the speaking com-
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sach, Jr., is now the proprietor of the
R'eader's Libt·ct?'1J nncl Book Shop, 6613
Hollywood,
Boulevard,
Hollywood
Calif. This is one of the oldest and
hu·gest (about 6000 vol.} in the Hollywood area. Any readers of the News
Lette?' who find themselves in the
region of Hollywood's bri:ght lights
are cordially invited to look in.

A gift of a new Hoover vacuum
cleaner· and Dustette was made by
Mr. Wnldo. Both machines are at
work and will leng-then the life oi
the t·ug·s. Mr. Biersach has ·g-iven a
new wnshing machine fo1· the use
of the laundry. Mere words cannot
convey the satisfaction which these
new thi,ng·s give to those taking care
of the inst~tution.
The faculty for this coming yea1·
will i.nclude the follo·w ing as permanent members of the staff; Dean Crawford, Dr. Laurence Kimpton, and Dr.
Horace Peterson. Dr. Peterson spent
Dr.
the summer In study abl'oad.
Kimpton comes from Cornell by way
of Stanford. In addition Chancellor
Johnson expects to give a course on
the English novel later i.n the year.
The studies studied this year are:
American History, French Revolution,
Governments, ;philosophy, English,
Public Speaking, Psychology, Sociology, and Beginning- German. Some
of the boys are renddng advanced
German with the help of the instructo1·s.

,•
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Laylin Leaves Treasu ry
Jnclc Laylin, in a letter to Chancellor Johnson , says that l1e hns given up
his llOSition as legal counsel for the
Treasur y Departm ent and is now
practicin g· with the Washing ton firm
of Covingto n, Burling, Rublce, Acheson and Shorb. Laylin's work this
summer has taken hi;m to Mexi,co
wh.ere the. Latin -Amer~can application of ''they also serve who only
stand and wait" allows time for sightseeing and golf. Jnck and 1\hs. Laylin have spent several week-end s nt
the Mortow home at Cuernnva ca. He
snys that he is digg·ing in for the·
winter in Mexico, but visitot·s at
Washing ton should take a chnnce on
finding him there.
A notice forwanle d by T. B. Monroe
says that Robert Fairbank s has resigned his position as president of
the United Artists Studio Corporation. Ill lwa!th was g·i·vcn as the
reason for this chang·e. He expected
to make an Europea n tour and then
to manage the business interests of
his act01·-br other, Doug Fairbank s.
Robert Falrbank s was a member of
Tellul."id e Institute in the old days
at Olmsted , Utah.

Social Dynam ics and
Tellur ide Education
( Co?~timced from Page 1)
the class struggic. Neverthe less it
did point out unhesitat ing·ly the
general issue confront ing T. A. today.

At this juncture , I wish to explain
that througho ut this entire discussion, I am speaking pul'cly from the
Associat ion point of \'iew; that is 1 as
n trustee of the organ izntion who is
concel'nc d for its vitality, influence ,
nnd exi.gten ce.
Disregar ding for
the moment
society's needs, I am only trying to
foresee in what ditcctio111 the Association will have to tl·avel in order to
l<cep within shooting distance of the
general aims of the founder 1 and of
Hs member s and friends.
That T. A. has chang-ed greatly,
pa1·ticu lady in its influence upon
members and their attitude towards
it, during· the decade since Mr. Nunn's
death, very :few wi.ll deny. Nor will
there be much dispute that such
chnng·e mny be traced directly to developme nts in soci·al thought and
activity in the U. S. and througho ut
the world. Thet·c has been little if

any consciou s effort within the Association collective ly to alter either its
aims or methods of influence ; rather
what attention has fallen to these
maLtcrs has been almost exclusive ly
hortatory , intended to breathe vig·or
into old words and fonns, to summon
a letharg·ic brotherh ood to a renascence of its sometime vitnl spirit.
And so tl\e problem posed here
boils down to how the Associat ion
cnn best rea]Jze the values it has
chosen to strive for as an educn~ional
institutio n. Should its career be the
ontgrowt h of consciou s, collectiv e selfdirection , or may we trust to the more
ot· less unconsci ous adaptati on of each
individua l member to his world, as
the force which shall cnt't·y the J?;t'oup
nlong in a position of influence ?
If the fanner seems necessar y, what.
sort of cou t'sc shou \d we chart for
the guidance of out· activity fl'om now
on?

III. That the Associat ion must, if
it is to survive and be effective, consciously and as an org·nniza tion take
stock of itse.lf and its relntion to
society, and then re-cast theory and
practice to confo1·m to the world of
103G and aftet·, seems to me beyond
dispute. I feel snrc that many membel'S ag'l'ee, though perhaps without
1·calizing that they do; fot· remarks,
humorou s Rlld otherwis e, stating or
imp\yi·ng that the Associat ion's meaning and effective ness are wrming·
visibly, have provided the real flavor
of the past few conventi ons. Also
witness Hem·y Hayes' commun ication in The News Letter last spring,
cal.ling on T. A. alumni to show
thr.oug-h their deeds that the Association has mnde a differenc e h1
their lives from the point of view of
social usefulne ss. Could any evidence
be plainer?
'·

IV. Having _e;one thus far, it is now
up to me to incticnte my opinions and
proposals .
To begin with, I think that T. A.
must take a g·ood, long· look nt the
condition of society- which we exist
ostensibl y to serve and even to lead!
-in this year of our Lore!. Outstand ing and inescapa ble loon1s the class
struggle.
Basic, fundame ntal, permeating every phase of life, nnd the
prime dete1·min ing factor in the unfolding; of that life in this nation and
eve1·y other, the class struggle confl'onts us. On this rock T. A. will
either found;cr, or build its house,
dependin g on its choices now and in

the near future .. To those who mod~
at such dire ptophecy , 1 can here only
say thnt "there are tides in the nffnir.-;
of men" which inevitab ly move lo
completi on, Hg every living organism
moves toward maturit y aud then
denth; and the struggle of millions oi
people toward economi c and culturAl
integrity is obviousl y n wnve o( tidnl
c.lirnensio ns.
Granting · this fact of the cla~~·
strugg-le , the Associa tion membership
must soon decide how to face it and
what part to take in it-for tukl•
part we must, OllC way o1· nnothcr,
whether we like it Ot' not. We will
be forced to em.bl'a.ce one of tfwce
g·eneral alternati ves: (1) we can remain true to the class of our origin
and sustenan ce, the conservati\'(',
vested party, which possesse s economic and governm ental power, education and respecta bility; (2) we cnn
attempt to follow the golden mean, or
what is called liberalis m. Objcctivcl~.,
at least "for some time, this woultl
probably be a safe thing to do, nntl
pe1·haps a "wise" thing, too, since
one can alw8ys slip to solid ground
on either side of the fence in the
event of a showdow n;
(3) or we
could, conceiva bly, choose ro join the
radical or proletar ian moveme nt and
definitel y re-shape our thought nnd
practice s to that e1Hl.
Since we are nln•ady followin g the

first course ~or the most pnl't, with
some tendenci es toward the second, it
seems apparen t that little if amy
change would result from a clecisiolt
on our part to adhere to one of tho~~·
ways of facing the class struggle.
Indeed, no clumge could result in such
an event. The Associa tion would continue to dry up 1 slowly, as a pnrt of
the dy{ng culture erected upon capitalistic economy and its pseudo-d cm·
ocratic State.
And so the cat is out of tl1e bng:
I believe that only by alig-ning itscH
with the cause which has its sourct;
in the wo1:king class, the movcmeu t
toward a co1lectiv e economy nnd n
Socialist society, can T. A. hope t.o
t·enl,izc the purpose for which it wns
founded, justify the possessi on of it.s
wcalth-p o\ver, and keep the breath of
life stirt·ing within itself.
V. Supposin g th:.t member s sl1ould
choose to follow such a course, whnl
would t.he Associat ion then be and do
different ly? Concl·ete ly, it would: ( 1)
limit membe1• ship for the future to
men who nctually and sincere!~· share
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the point of view, and who would
th€refore want to devote con~,ider
ablc enNg·y to advancing the radical
movement; ( 2) ex ten cl aid to in d ividuals already in the movement, such
as reachers, scientists, at·tists, writers,
etc., in a11 ways possible, and help
spread theil' influence; (3) join with
other radical educational institutions
for the furtherance of such work; ( 4)
lend its collective influcnce-th1·oug·h
the House excepb at convention timein mattct·s of social concern, such as
political
movements and parties~
stril<es and other economic actions,
civil liberty vi·olations, and anti-war
efforts, particularly in connection
with the policies of our government;
(5) transfer our holdings, as rapidly
as possible in so ticklish a field, to
investmcn ts as socially dcsi rable as
possible to find.
These things and others like them
the Associatjon would do in particulal'. In a general and less tang·ible
way, it would also re-orientate itself.
both in outlook and method. I can
only indicate in a sketchy way what
this might mean.
The ideological change would, for
the most part, concern outlook fm· the
Assoeiavion, and its relation to the
radical movement, since presumably
the ideas of individual members
would have swung left before they
could support such a development in
the affait·s of the Association. We
would need to re-cast our conception
of the role and services of the Association to fit the needs of the radical
movement; which would en. II for
values and aims much more definite
than any we now profess. Thi·s development would of course come slowly, with experience; but for a starter
we should simply have to agree tentatively on certain things. My own
present conception runs somewhat as
follows:
T. A. having always been an institution fo1· upper and middle class men
(in outcome, not origin), and connected directly with a univet·sity, it
would probably be best to continue to
function among middle class people
for the most part. There would be no
att!!mpt to change classes, to go proletarian as a group, though individual
members old and new might be
identified with the working class. In
other wards, our function would remain ptima1·ily educational: helping
:-,roung men, through financial aid flnd
fl.·nternal influence, to educate themselves for leadership in the class

strugg·le. Being middle class at. least
at the bcg·inning of this period of
change, our effort would be directed
mainly at pulling middle class and
professional people into the movement
-thoug·h of course in practice we
would make no rigid distinctions as
to class.
Following such a changed concept
of out· function, out· methods of procedure would of course be a! tered.
Instead of leaving· members of the
House to their own inclinations entirely, we would try to concentrnte
their energies on nctive participation
in the radical movement in all its
phases. We should certainly not, however, find it advisable to exclude men
intet·ested in scientific and other nonpolitical pursuits; for under our new
orientation it would be possible to
focus all manner of thought and effort
on the socialization of every phase
of life in this countt·y. Everyone
would partake in the group activities
at the House by relating; his particular iuterests to the radical movement, and to the collective work of
the branch as a radical educationa I
institution.
Outside scholarships would assume
new importance, even under our
present restricted income; since educntion for work in the class struggle
would entail supporting members at
workers' schools, members engaged in
writing and speaking, and in organi'l.ing working people of nll classes.
Furthermore, t.he requi rem en t of a
yca1·'s working experience would take
on new sig11ificance (rathet· than lose
it, as is now in process-witness, if
necessary, Harvey Mansfield's admonition at this convention that we t·ealistica lly face the meaninglessness of
this requirement in many cases). It
would immediately become an important Telluride institution again,
bec11use tht-ough it we should be trying to guarantee real insight into
Telluride aims and values, into the
demands placed upon one who would
help lead society, into-at bottomthe fact and nature of the class
struggle.
Only by way of a basic social reorientntion on the part of the entire
Association will the year-of-selfsupport requirement ever gain or regain its rightful significance-the
tremendous importance of which Prof.
Burr constantly urges upon us,
though without any (to us) con crete
suggestion for realization-as an essential step in the relating ?f an in-
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dividunl to his actual wol'ld through
whole body-and-mind experience
with a realistic environment.

n

VI. If T. A. is ever to fig·ure in the
world of present and future reality
as its founder intended, it must adopt
an active pt·ogram, and require of its
members certain specific thing·s. Ot·
rather, it must exist for the purpose
of helping them to accomplish certain
specific things; which may be summed
up in the words: help them to further
the building· of a Socialist society
in the United States.
This does not mean that members
must join the Communist party, or
that the Association must affiliate
with that party, though the Communists obviously lead the whole
movement toward collective democracy and ag·ainst fascism today. Especially dming the next five year!>
will there be an overwhelming amount
of work to be done irrespective of
party, for all liberal and radical
forces are of late moving· rapidly into unity on certain fundamenftnl
issues: ( 1) the erection of n united
people's or Farmer-Lnhor, political
party in the U. S. to es tn blish t ru~
socinl ~ecu rity, g·uarantee the rights
of labor lHtd actual observance of civil
I iberties, place the tax burden where
the na tiona! wealth renlly lies, etc.
(2) the struggle ngainst fascism, to
avert international war; (3) the
problems in connection with the growing fascism here in our own land,
with its accompaniment of violence,
suppression, and negation of liberty.
The whole question, in my mind,
is simply whether such a metamorphosis of the Association can be
ln·ought about.
Two great sout·ces
of opposition exist: (1) the member>ihip itself; (2) forces in the outside
world, represented for example by
T. A. alumni who woul<] sooner see
the Association dead than without
honor, by Cornell nuthorities .and
Cornell campus hoodlums, by n11 kinds
of g·overnmental officials.
But most immediate of all pl'oblems
stands the present attitude of members. No doubt the response to this
sketch will range from incredulo:1s
anger to something like approval.
But whatever form it may take, the
reaction should be soberly considered
before being releasPd; for the vitality
and welfare of the Association depend
almost entire1y on the stand adopted
on this very issue by its members
during the next few years.
Milton Wright
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News From The South
Jt has been a good many yeal'S
since I las t wrote The News Lctte>·,
but a few clays ago I hall a delightful
letter from old Jawn Johnson, suggesting; th?.t I come out of hibet·nntion and teH wJ1at has happened
to me in the paGt ten o1.· fifteen years.
When I got out of the service, in
June, 1917, I got a job as telle1· of
a local bank. In Aug-ust, Hl24, being
unabJe to visunllze much of a future
as a bank clerk, I resigned and wenl
into the insurance business, which
so-called business I hnve been engaged in at the sa me locution ever
since-Pro vident Building Chattanoo ga, Tenn. I dont expect ever to make
n lot of money selling insurance , but
I like it, am my own boss, mnke a
fair living at it, n n d expect to be
in it for the rest of my life.
It seems to me that, with the
South's prospects of a boom within
the next few years, an Associatio n
man would happen through here once
in a while. Chattano oga is in the
heart of the Tennesse e Valley and is
about as delightful a town for sightseeing or a vacation as you will find
anywhere . I sl1ould enjoy a bull
session with any of you boys, and
will try to make you not regret the
time spent here.
Jim Draper
A letter from Don Bootl1, House

Guest 1933-3 1, says that he is now
now with the Dra vo Construct ion
1

CompAny, near Pittsburg·h, Penna.
After getting his C. E. degree in
June, he held a couple of jobs which
g;~,ve him very useful experienc e in
engineeri ng design problems before
the Dravo position turned up. He
says that the Dravo Constn\Ct ion Co.
is a subsidiary of the Dravo Corpora~
tion which is engaged in numerous
operation s connected with engineer~
ing, jncluding the pie1·s for the San
Francisco -Oakland bridge, some of
the electrical equipmen t for Boulder
Dam. In fact, it has a finger in nearly
every bi·g operation in the country.
Members and alumni will be interested to know that Goodwin J.
Knight has been made a judge of the
Los Angeles Superior Court. Good~
win Knight is a g-raduate of Stanford
and CornelL While at the latter
place he lived at the House. He has
been practicing law in Los Angc.lcs,
Calif .• sjnce his aclmission to the bar
16 years ago.

· Merton College
It may be of interest if · I WTite a
short account of my travels in Europe which have b.t·ought me in
touch with more than one· friend of
Telluride Assoc.ia.ti~n . My summer
tl'avelling was not fully planned
ahead of time, and its course was
dictated by circumsta nces and neces.sity. Immediat ely after the summer
term I crossed· the channel for a.
cycling tom of several weeks in Holland and Bclgiun1. Holland is, of
course, n cyclist's patadise, not only
because of the Jack of anything re~
sembling hills, but also because of
the b~·oad s~o~th ''highway s" for
cycles-fa r supedor to those used by
motoiists and often divided into
several lanes in each direction. · I
stayed at my first Youth Hoste.ls,
those humble but cleanly inns where
cyclists and walkers may eat and
sleep for a nominal sum. The Youth
Hoste·l movemen t, though most high~
ly developed in Germany, covers
practically all of northern Europe.
Ordinarily a membe1· in any one
country has the right to use the hoste.ls elsewhere , and as a result international contacts are numerous .

Travelling south into Belgium I
visited the Brussels Expositio n, notable chiefly fo1.· its exhibition of art.
Then I made leisurely sojourns in
Ghent and Bruges, both charming
cities. If one wishes to experienc e
as much as possible of medieval
quaintnes s and historical interest, he
should go to B1·uges by all means. It
is the least spoiled that I have seen.
From there I went on through Ypres
and the battlefield district to Paris.
From thet·e I went on to deservedl y
popular Mont St. Michel and St.
Malo, returning to England by the
interestin g crossing from St. Malo
to Southham pton by way of the
Channel Islands.
DUl'ing about six weeks in England
I visited Dnrtingto n Hall, Totness,
Devon. Old Telluride rs will remember that this is a project developed
by Leonard Elmhirst, a former Cornell student, and his wife, the former
Mrs. Willard Straight. A brother,
Richard Elmhirst, was a graduate
guest at the House while a stu.dent
at Cornell I was surprised at the
magnitude of the project, which at
present embraces such diversified
activities as agricultur al research both technical and economi c-, rural
industries , and handicraf ts, primary,

secondary , and adult education , nnd
even a school of the dance. Tclluri<.lers will be surpt'ised to lcnm that
the secondary school )s here only It
small pm·t of the venture and shouM
eventuall y be ·able to support itsdf
:financiall y.
It must,
thCL-cfore,
charge tuition and fo1Jow the general
lines of Eng·lisb secondary educntion .
Within the limits prescribe d by thi :;
dependen ce upon parental good will
it has achieved n very high t·cputntion
througho ut England as a pl'ogressiv e
experime nt.· The ve1·y fact that the
school is co-educat ional is of importance in a country . whel'e Jl~rhnp '
n majority of the boys un(l girl
are e<.lucated separately .
After six weeks in England m>'
funds were so depleted that I hnd to
hasten to German~r, where living i.
extraordi narily cheap. Here [ settled for a month in Munich, then took
a two week walking trip in the nearby Bavarian Alps. I am frnnk to
admit that,. quite apart from polit.irnl
considera tions, I shal"e with most
American s a warm admiratio n for
the German people. For a city of it•
size Munich is certainly an outstnncling center of the arts, richly endowed with public buildings whkh
show some method in the mndn c.
of King Ludwig II. I was able to hear
a week of fine opera for p1·iccs nbout
equal to the admission to the movi e
in America.
During the Christmas vacntion a
year ago I visited the family of Herman Davidsen in Berlin. Hcrrnnl\ was
a House guest in 1930-31, and his
father was professor at Co rue ll
before the war. It was tho1·oughl y dc}jghtful to be with n German fAmily
at tnis time.. especially since it in·
eluded the traditiona l festivities connected with the ce1ebratio n
of
Christmas .
Seven weeks of glorious sprh1gtim e
were spent in Italy. Suffice it t<> sny
that I was disappoin ted not to tind
any Telluride rs in this country. I
am very glad now that the trip wns
made before the present unpleason tness.
"Europe on $1 a day" is by 110
means impractic al . Travellin g by
cycle and stopping at Youth Hostels
one could quite comforta bly sp(!nd
a full summer in England, Germnny,
Switzerla nd, Belgium} and Hollnnrl
without spending more, except for a
steamer passage.
Morgan Si.b bell

